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The following letter from one of the 
country's most famous newspaper edi- 
tors is reprinted in The Campus with 
nothing added or deleted. It repre- 
sents a testimonial from an expert 
who appreciates one of Allegheny's 
courses—J-ournalism. 

The Campus considers this note 
from Mr. Jones as proof of the value 
of a liberal arts education—or to be 
more specific, the letter is proof of 
the value of Allegheny's type of edu-
cation. 

Frankly, experienced newsmen have 
come to realize that the only valuable 
newspaper reporter is the one who 
knows a great deal about everything—
brutal .statement, but true. 

The idea that a reporter must spend 
years studying sizes of type, quality 
of paper, and other technical gewgaws 
is strictly passe. 

But Richard Lloyd Jones is one man 
who knows what's what (in Journal-
ism. Here is what he says: 

THE TULSA TRIBUNE 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Dear Dr. Tolley: 
I am just taking my hat off to you 

and standing at "Salcxas". Last even-
im,g I idly thumbed through the Alle-
gheny catalogue. Your course in Jour-1 
nalism is the only sane and intelligent 
course in Journalism I have ever seen 
profered by any college :that presumes 
to teach anything about Journalism. 

Experience has taught me to avoid 
the graduates of technical journalistic 
courses. I find they know how to do 
everything accept make a ,newspaper. 
They know so much more about jour-
nalism than I do that they make it em-
barrassing for me. And a fellow doesn't 
like to be embarrassed. 

These :teachers of journalism who 
waste a lot of time attempting to teach 
the technicalities of "lead alls", "three 
head" and 'five head", "recessed cap-
tions" and what have you are positive-. 
ly a pain in the neck to any practical 
newspaper maker. The tricks in the 
trade are few and the style of 
dual papers differ. It Is like teaching 
a fellow the ropes and the shifts of 
stage scenery and sets, and then pro-1 
nouncing 'him an actor. The only pro-
fessors of journalism that are worth 
anything to the would-he journalist 

_are _the professors_of.  . philosophy, his-
tory, literature, mathematics, language 
ehemistry, ,physical 'biology, sociology, 
religious 'history, art history. In short, 
broad culture. 

Give me the boy with that and I 
have a newspaper man. And Alle-
gheny is the only college I have ever 
found that has the intelligence to see 
this is the firm foundations of enlight-
ened journalism. 

I was so delighted to find this in 
your catalogue last night, that I begin 
this morning to salute you. 

Always with warmest greetings, 
Faithfully yours, 

Richard Lloyd Jones. 

WHAT PROFITTETH IT?— 
"As a college of liberal arts, Alle-

gheny is primarily concerned with in-
tellectual training. Its goal is the ini-
tiation of students into the order of 
intelligence, the fraternity of ideas. It 
aims, to widen horizons, discipline and 
°ark h the mind, sharp en appreciation. 
and taste, and bring freedom and light 
to the spirit. Its fl u ty is to transmit 
culture, advance learning, and encour-
age the search for wisdom." 

What was that remark somebody 
made to little Eva? Somehow it seems 
this would be an appropriate place for 

Recently the Russell affair has 
aroused discussion on this campus. Re-
mote from the occurrence, we have 
bantered about lofty generalities about 
intellectual freedom and the handicap 
state institutions sustain as the result 
of political control. Apparently we 
feel ourselves free from such restraint; 
able to achieve the goal we have re-
corded on paper. 

But; thinking over the past years, 
where have the liberal speakers been 
on this campus? Where has Bertrand 
Russell or his parallel been? Would 
he be welcome? Most welcome, but 
he is not here. 

Where has Norman. Thomas or his 
prototype been? Would he be welcome? 
Most welcome, but he its not here this 
year, 

Where has John L. Lewis or an in-
dividual of life thinking been? Would 
he he welcome? Most welcome, but he 
is not here. 

Where has Harry Ward or a similar 
person been? Would he be welcome? 
Most welcome, but be is not here. 

Not controlled by the state? No. 
But bound far more forcibly by an 
even stronger bond—the status quo. 

"What ,profitteth it a college If it 
gain rich endowment, but lose intellec-
tual freedom?" 

INCREASE IN 
A.U.C. DESIRED 
POLL SHOWS 

375 Students Participate, 
Favor More Concerts 
Disprove Paying Editors 

The sophomore class deserv-
es representation of the Alle-
gheny Undergraduate council, 
according to this week's Insti-
tute of Opinion poll. 81.5% of 
the students favor the Sopho-
more representation while 
14.7% voted in the negative. 

Largest percentage of supporters for 
the plan came from the sophomore 
class while 50% of the seniors voting 
expressed disfavor. 

To the plan of broadening the re-
presentation of Allegheny's student 
government to include such groups as 
the History and Political Science 
club, the Outing Club, the Kappa Phi 
Kappa, Alleghenians voted 47.6% to 
37.1% in the affirmative. Five per 
cent of those voting were not sure of 
an opinion. 

Disfavor of the A.U.C.'s plan of pre-
paring slates for the use in junior and 
senior class elections was shown by 
the vote of 62.6% against the proce-
dure used in recent elections. 32.8% 
were in favor of the slates. 

More Concerts Favored. 
To the question "Do you believe 

that the Allegheny Singers should pro-
vide more concerts for the student 
body" 88.9% of those voting express-
ed a desire for more concerts while 
9.8% voted in the negative. 

When questioned about abolishing 
completely survey course requirements, 
in the first two years, opinion was 
evenly divided. 47% voting for the 
abolition, 48 against. 

Paying editors of student publica-
tions a fixed compensation for their 
services was thought unnecessary by 
66% of those 31:6-% -favored 
the plan. 

Large Vote. 
Mr. Paul H. Giddens, faculty advisor 

of the History and Political • Science 
club which sponsors the poll in con-
junction with The Campus, revealed 
that 375 students had voted, an in-
crease over the previous week'• polling. 

(Results of the poll on Allegheny 
athletics may be found on the sports' 
page—Ed.) 

BRIDGE TOURNEY 
PLANNED BY M.U.C., 
OPEN TO TEAMS 

Proceeds to Support 
Anniversary Ball in 
June; Cups As Prizes 

Ed Note: After this story was set 
in type, it was learned that the tour-
ney will be held Friday, April 26. Play 
is scheduled to start about 3:30 p. ni., 
and to continue in the evening. The 
deadline for entries is moved ahead to 
next Wednesday. 

Announcement of an All-College 
Bridge Tournament to be held next 
Saturday in Rulings hall under the 
sponsorship of M.U.C., was made Mon-
day by Thomas Cort, '41, co-chairman 
of arrangements with Julius Raskin, 
'42. 

According to Cort, any team of two 
members may enter the competitions 
on posting an entrance fee of fifty 
cents, making them eligible for one of 
the two awards in the match point 
duplicate tourney. It is proposed that 
a pair of loving cups be presented, one 
to the winning team in each of the 
two divisions, men's and women's. 

As planned, the matches are slated 
for Hulings ball next Saturday after-
noon, it being hoped that the entire 
schedule may be run off •  In the one 
afternoon. If the matches carry over, 
they will be run off the following day, 
Sunday. The whole affair will be under 
the personal direction of Mr. Edward 
W. Hawkins of the faculty. 

Persons interested are urged to con-
tact members of the M.U.C. or the 
members of the Pan-Hellenic council. 
The deadline for entries is next Wed-
nesday. 

Mr. Cort stated proceeds would go 
to M.U.C. to help support the recently 
announced Anniversary Ball, •ponsor-
ed by that body. He added that suc-
cess of the dance would depend in 
part on support of the bridge competi-
tions. 

Representative Robert Corbett 

PLAY FEATURES 
LIFE STORY OF 
TIMOTHY ALDEN 

Two Leading Roles Cast 
In Historical Play 
About College 

To commemorate the 125th Anniver-
sary of Allegheny college, Timothy 
Alden, a play by Marcus Bell, will be 
presented during Commencement 
week. "An effort was made to pro-
duce a play which would be of special 
interest to the. many alumni and 
guests who will be on the campus dur- 
ing that week," assorthing to playshop 
announcement. ncement. 

Written especially for the college by 
Mr. Bach, a Hollywood script writer. 
the play is an :historically accurate ac-
count of the establishment of Alle-
•heny College in 1815. Timothy Alden, 
the founder, was a Presbyterian 
clergyman from Massachusetts. 

Main Parts Given. 
While casting for the play is still in 

!progress, the two main players have 
been chosen. Edgar Wood, '40, will 
play the title role, Ti•oth;V Alden. 
Martha Keefe, '39, who was very ac-
tive in the playshop wlhile she was at 
Allegheny, has returned to play Eliza-
beth, TiMothy's wife. 

Mr. John W. Hubburt and Mr. De-
Lisle Crawford are supervising the pre-
sentation. Joseph Macedo, '38, has also 
returned to assist them. 

All of the students in the drama de-
partment will have some part in the 
play. The drama 2 class is in charge 
of the production and the drama 1 
students are helping them. George 
Gardner, '43, is stage manager and 

'William Bigoney, '42, stage carpenter.. 
Properties: Hall VanVlack, '42, Jan-

et Cronberger, '41; Evelyn Lpstein, '42. 
Paint crew: Jean English, '40; Alice 
Bryant, '41; and Bittner Snead, '43. 
Costumes: Ruth McCrea, '41; Shirley 
Silver, '42; Patty Ann Green, '42. 
Make-up: Eleanor Harter, '40; Ralph 
Kelley, '42; and Marjorie Wible, '41. 
Business and House: William MoEwen, 
'41. 

The construction crew is composed 
of drama 1 and N.Y.A. students. Those 
who have put in ten or more hours 
are Harriet Anderson, Ruth Godley, 
Jane Lewis, Charles McClelland, and 
Lewis Wible, all of '42; Cynthit Logan, 
Theodore Sampson, and Howard Troop, 
of '43. 

KALDRON THEME 
125 ANNIVERSARY 

Allegheny's year book, Kaldron, is 
now in the process of production for 
the 1940 issue. The theme has been 
built around the celebratiOn of the 
school's one hundred and twenty-fifth 
anniversary. 

As yet there is no date of publica-
tion 'because of technical delay, Editor 
Leroy Schneck, '41, announced. If the 
books are ready for distribution after 
comtmencement, they will be mailed to 
the students. 

Convention Sessions 
To Open On May 7 
In Gymnasium 

Speaker Allegheny Grad; 
Now On Foreign Affairs 
Committee in House 

Robert J. Corbett, one of the out-
standing members of the House of 
Representatives of the United States, 
will be the keynote speaker for the 
coming mock Republican National 
convention, Dr. Paul H. Giddens an- 
nounced last night. 

Representative Corbett, an Allegheny 
graduate of 1927, is currently serving 
on the Foreign Affairs committee of 
the House. He is recognized as an 

l expert public speaker and an authority 
on the foreign policy of the govern-
ment. 

The keynote address will be given on 
the evening of May 7, at one of the 
convention sessions in the gymnasium 

Mr. Corbett is a , resident of Pitt& 
burgh, Pa. During the summer of 1928 
he served as instructor of history and 
political science at Allegheny college. 
In addition to teaching at the local 
college, he has taught public speaking 
and Political science at the University 
of Pittsburgh. 

The Mock National Republican con-
vention will open on Tuesday, May 7, 
with the keynote address. From Tues-
day through Friday of that week par-
liamentary 'meetings will be held in 
the gymnasium_ The business will in-
clude the drafting of a Republican 
Party platform, and the nomination of 
a presidential and a vice-presidential-
cand id a te. 

CWEN TAPPING AT 
NOON SATURDAY; 
FROLIC SAME DAY 

Varied Program Will 
Feature Affair in Hulings; 
Aids Scholarship Fund 

Cwen day, featuring Owen tapping 
at noon and the Cwen Fun Frolic in 
the evening is scheduled for this Sat-
urday. 

The tapping will take place in the 
upper ravine at 12 noon. All the fresh-
man women are required to attend this 
annual event, -the town girls 'included. 

In selecting freshman women for 
Cwens three factors are taken into 
consideration: sdholastic achievement 
(average of seventy-eight per cent or 
over is required), activities on the 
campus, and personality. 

If the weather is prohibitive Satur-
day, the tapping will take place the 
following Tuesday. The Fun Frolic 
will be held Saturday evening at Rul-
ings hall, beginning at S : 00 p. m. Ad-
mission for this affair is twenty-five 
cents. Tickets may 'be secured from 
any of the Cwens and are on sale now. 
This money will be turned over to the 
scholarship fund. Each year the 
sophomore making the most apprec-
iable gain in the comprehensives is 
awarded a prize of 'twenty-five dollars 
by the Cwens. 

Helen Shaffer, Cwen president, re-
marked that students would stag or 
come with dates. Radio dancing, cards, 
ping-gong, badminton and bingo will 
make •up the sources of amusement. 

FOUR STUDENTS 
GO TO CONVENTION 

Four Alleghenians will represent the 
college at th.e Mock Republican Con-
vention to be held is Harrisburg from 
Thursday through Sunday. A11 Penn-
sylvania colleges will be participants 
in the convention, the business of 
which is to select a 'platform. 

Robert Shane, '41, William Stubbs, 
Elmer Bauder, and Arthur Diskin, all 
of '42, are to be delegates from Iowa. 
Mr. Diskin is chairman of the com-
mittee on banking and taxation. 

The convention: is attracting state-
wide attention. It will be held in one 
of the main convention halls in Harris-
burg. 

MARJORIE WIBLE 
ELECTED A.W.S. 
PRESIDENT 

Vice-Presidency Goes 
To Georgia Seitz; Both 
Prominent in Campus Life 

Marjorie Wible, '41, was elected 
president, and Georgia Seitz, '41, vice-
president of the Associated Women 
Students in a vote taken an Monday 
They succeed retiring president Kath- 
erine Gelbach , '40, and vice-president  
Miriam Fay, '40. 

Miss Wible, who lives in Pittsburgh, 
is a member of the A.U.C., the Play- 
shop, a junior adviser, president of 
the athletic board, and a member of 
the Kappa Alpha Theta women's fra-
ternity. 

Miss Seitz, a Swissdale resident, is 
president of the Pan-Hellenic board, 
an associate editor of The Kaldron, a 
member of Phi Beta Phi, assistant in 
the 'biology department, and belongs 
to the Kappa Kappa Gamma women's 
fraternity. 

Court Slate Issued 
Elections for a new senior court will 

be held today. The new slate has been 
compiled. Members of the retiring 
senior court are Helen Litten, Helen 
Oohsenhirt, Mary Graf, Velma Zwilling 
and Mary Ellen Reilly. 

The new slate includes Ruth-Ellen 
Blake, Virginia Lee Crowthers, Donna 
Oohseuhirt, Beebe Robinson, Cleo 
Swanson, Genevieve Cook, Louise Ha.z-
l•tt, Alice Brandt, Patricia Van. Os-
trawl and Janet Oranberger. 

Voting for senior court will take 
place today after lunch and before din-
ner in Rulings hall. 

FOUNDERS' DAY 
TO OPEN WITH 
PROCESSION 

Olin Clarke Jones, '07, to 
Deliver Address; Tolley, 
Charles Miller, Singers Aid 

Commemorating the arrival here 125 
years ago of its first president, Alle-
gheny College has arranged a Found-
ers' Day program on the campus on 
Wednesday, April 24. 

As the coming of the Reverend Tim-
othy Alden to Meadville on April 24, 
1815, was a important prelude to the 
actual founding of the college in June 
of that year, so next week's exercise 
will be something of an overture to 
Allegheny's formal 125th anniversary, 
June 6-10. 

Dr. William P. Tolley announced the 
Founder's Day program, to be •reced-
ed by an academic procession, is sched-
uled at 11 a. m., in the chapel. Be-
cause of this, all classes will be dis-
missed at 10:40 on Wednesday. The 
academic procession will be formed at 
Ruter Hall with Mr. F. G. Henke as 
Marshall. 

The Reverend Olin Clarke Jones, '07, 
pastor of Epworth Methodist Church, 
.C•icago, will deliver the Founders' 
Day address. Dean John Richie 
Schultz is to give the scripture 
reading. Others participating in the 
observance will be President Tolley, 
Charles B. Miller, president of the A. 
U. C., for '39-'40, the Allegheny Sing-
ers who will present choral selections•, 
and the M. U. C. members acting as 
ushers. These plans were released by 
Mr. Philip M. Benjamin. 

Timothy Alden and his family, na-
tires of New England, set out from 
New York City on Feb. 15, 1815. The 
journey took them south into Virginia, 
then north and west to Pittsburgh. 
With keeled boat, they made their way 
up the Allegheny River a.nd French 
Creek, and out of that slow water voy-
age came the name of the new college. 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 

April 17, Wed.— 
Playshop: A French Film. 

April 19, Fri.-- 
A.W.S. Formal Reception. 

April 20, Sat.- 
All-College Fun Frolic. 
Cwen Tapping. 
Dinner for High School Students of 

Speech. 
April 21, Sun.— 

Craig Room: Mr. Schultz. 
April 22, Mon.—

Chapel: Mr. Seely. 
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OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Letters 
to the 

Editor 
CHAPEL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TODAY—Rev. Robert Wed.d of Frank- 

Confidentially 
By RICKY 

--- 
WARNING ! ! ! to all lovers of the 

literary masterpiece known as the 
"Gay (?) Garter"--another of Don 
King's famous melodramas will appear 
in this month's •ssue—Benny "the 
bealc" will again ATTEMPT to shed 
ink—It's kinda old but — orchids, 
dandelions and such to Paul and Sal 
—Oh, unhappy day—eit's rumored that 
'lights are to be placed at each end of 
the rustic bridge—well, anyhow it 
wouldn't affect me—What is it that 
"Thar" (Dave's pooch) has that Rob-
ertson doesn't—Plenty—Ricky's bed-
time story of. the week—once upon a 
'time Leap Week had gone by (one 
day) , but Komorny and Jones (two 
of the smoothest frosh) desired an ex-
tra day of festivities footed by the 
girls—Tarbell house was .ohosen--Tar- 
bell house was called and Tarbell house .  
accepted—K. & J. appeared for their 
dates at the proper tour—the so-called 
dates turned out to be a couple of well-
dressed "chairs"—with few words of 
parting K. & J. departed with their 
"dates"—the door slammed with en-
thusiasm—eleven o'clock rolled around 
—the "girls" were late—abut presto—a 
telephone call was received by Mildred 
(Miss Ludwig to most of us)—and to 
Tarbell*s dismay, it was learned that 
one of the "girls" had broken a leg 
and they were unable to return that 
night—WOW-aMonday passed—Tues-
day bid two spades—'er rather, rolled 
around and the "armchair" girls were 
returned—I ask you—should girls be 
allowed to spend all this time for dat-
ing??—enfd of story—Quote William L. 
Mould, III: "Super-Man and I have 
whiskers like steel!!!"--unquotc The 
boys in Fran.kie Fornear's band 
seem to be 'so busy with "jobs" that 
they have little time for the fairer 
sex---Contuci•us say, "work before 
play!"—Another pair of steadies blos-
somed forth on the campus this week-
''Blandie" McClester and "Hams" 
Hamm o n—cong ra ts—" Sp id er" Weber 
and John Foster's stay at Spencer 
turned out to 'be worth while—both 
'have dates with one of the lovely 
nurses—Grand Opera isn't appreciated 
by several of the fresh girls—Tristam 
and Isolde coanmen.ced—and "Swampy" 
and Bowman walked out—Flash!— 
Rulings has finally started falling—
Hot Dog!—(as if it hasn't been falling 
for years)—Hard luck story of the 
week—Jim Aiken's working nights in 
advisory capacity to the Talon prexy-
"That's the end of may tail," said the 
dog as he backed into the lawn mower 
—Bye now!— 

FRIDAY—Student Program. 
MONDAY—Mr. F. F. Seely. 
WEDNESDAY—Founders' Day. 

Editor of The Campus 
Allegheny College 
Dear Mr. Gibbs: 

Your editorial of last week pointed 
out that the sophomore class is denied 
the privilege of a seat on the Alle-
gheny Undergraduate Connell.- Such a 
condition %hardly places the Council on 
a representative status. Is it any won-
der, then, that •sophOmores look with 
suspician on any attempt of the A. U. 
C. to hand down to them their election 
slate? A great deal of criticism of a 
sophomore (representation has been 
based upon the opinion that such a 
representative would lack the know-
ledge and experience necessary for an 
A.U.C. seat. It hardly seems plausible 
that the addition of a sophomore mem-
ber would disrupt the A.U.C. to the 
extent which many upperclassmen be- On Monday, April 29, the Business 
lieve it would. and Professional Women's Club of 

Meadville will give a concert in. the Since several of the Incoming A.U.C. 

Members of the History and Political 
Science Club should sign up in the of-
fice immediately for the annual ban-
quet to 'beheld April 30. 

All N.Y.A. time slips are due today. 

The •Playshop film tonight will be 
shown at 6:45 p. m. and 9:00 p. m. 

Business lecture tomorrow night at 
7:45 p. m., in the Playshop. Stanley 
M. Shaw will speak on'An Investment 
Philosophy for 1940. 

Chapel at 8:15 p. m. Soloists include 
Ann Nesbit, 'harpist, Dorothy Urich, 
organist, and Dr. Albert Marriott, vo-
calist. The .concert is for the benefit 
of the Educational Fund of the Club. 
Admission will be fifty cents. 

members have •already expressed a de- 
sire for revision of the council, the 
class of 1943 herein takes an opportun- 
•ty to request sophomore representa-
tion on this body. The entire class is 
wholeheartedly in favor of this move-
ment and will watch with interest any 
action taken along lines of reorganiza-
tion. 

Sincerely. 
Lawrence Larson. 

AT LONG LAST—ACTION! 
Most Alleghenians came out of their shells this week long 

enough to express an opinion—pro or con—about "The Cam-
pus" plan to democratize the Allegheny Undergraduate council. 

We hear quite a bit about that old rut people get in after 
they've been here for a while. It takes a good bit to stir people 
into giving a little serious consideration to campus problems, 
other than the usual trivialities and petty bickerings. 

It is pleasing, then, to note the interest aroused by the sug-
gestion that the A.U.C. be revamped to give fair representation 
to all groups on the hill. In fraternity houses, in sorority rooms, 
in Jim's, on the library steps, and in the dormitories we've heard 
this problem being discussed heatedly. 

- The whole argument, whether we admit it openly or not, 
narrows down to this disagreement—Is the A.U.C. to be an or-
ganization of campus leaders based upon merit or is it to be 
student government? 

We think it should be student government. 
Those who uphold the democratization plan agree with us. 

Those who oppose the plan contend the A.U.C. should be ,a 
recognition of outstanding achievement. 

Is there any reason for believing that under the new plan 
we still would not have outstanding persons on the council? 
Would not the representative from the sophomore class, for 
instance, still be elected on the basis of his achievement as a 
leader in that class? 

We print this week, in an adjoining column, several letters 
relative to the controversy. These communications show the 
thought that is being given to the question. 

We should have been disappointed had there been no dis-
agreement with the plan. We shall continue publishing any 
views Alleghenians may have. 

While we're at it, we'd like to call attention to last Friday's 
Allegheny Institute of Opinion poll. There would be no valid 
reason, of course, to give the sophomores representation unless 
the majority of students favored such a move. Since 81 % did 
express approval, it's an indication of what should he done. 

One point needs clarification. We do not, as some critics 
say, favor giving each club on the hill a representative. What 
we do favor is a member elected collectively from all such 
groups, thus eliminating any bias that might exist on the coun-
cil. The way it is now certain organizations are discriminated 
against, simply because there's no one on the board who is in-
terested enough to concern himself over club affairs. 

The problem is far from settled, but next year's council 
should make every effort to meet the situation. 

heartily endorsing the plan suggested 
in 'the April 10th edition of The Cam.- 
pus. 

Wishing to cooperate in every way 
possible to create a more democratic 
Student Government on the Allegheny 
College campus, we remain 

Sincerely yours, 
Derrick Johnston 
Chairman, Committee on 
Resolutions 
Robert H. Froover 
Lawrence May 

(Kappa Phi Kappa is composed of men 
from seven of the eight social organi-
zations on the hilt—Ed.) 

Editor of The -Campus 
Allegheny Cillege 
Dear Mr. Gibbs: 

During the past several weeks, I 
'have been thinking quite often about 
Allegheny's Undergraduate Council; 
of its functions, representation and the 
method of selecting its members, and 
I have some doubts of the organiza-
tion's justification of its name "student 
government", but I believe that our 
system could be reorganized on some 
other basis. 

I believe that one of the most glow-
ing shortcomings of our body is what 
I like to call double representations. 
By this term I mean that by which a 
Freshman or Sophomore is often re-
presented only once on the council, 
while a Junior or Senior can be •epre- 
• ented five ar six times, depending on 
his activities. Supporters of the pres-
ent system will tell you that those 
who only have one representative 
should participate in activities which 
have seats on the A.U.C., but what 
about those who have no ability as an 
athlete, singer, actor, or deflator? Per-
haps I am being too idealistic in be-
lieving that all students 'should have 
a more even representation, but in 
these dark days when Democracy is 
struggling for its life, is it too much 
to 'ask that we, who should believe in 
this political theory on which our gov-
ernment is based; try to continue and 
extend it as near the ideal as is pos-
sible? 

In conclusion, I must confess that I 
have no definite plan to submit, but I 
think there are enough students of 
ability at Allegheny to draw up anoth-
er plan for the approval of the student 
body. Perhaps the present Council 
would make a study of the problem it-
self, or assign it to some other organi-
zation. sueh as the History and 'Politi-
cal Science Club, to do the work. I 
hope that .my effort will atimulate some 
thought on the part of a few Alleghen-
ians and that in the not too far dis-
tant future we may know for certain 
our system is worthy of its name. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mont M. MacKinney. 

The Campus 
Allegheny College 
Dear Editor: 

Your editorial of last week has 
caused no little comment on the cam-
pus. As an Outing Club member, I 
was particularly interested in your 
reference to the Outing Club and its 
possible representation on the A.U.C. 

What would membership in the A. U. 
C. do for the Outing Club? It would 
probably make the campus more Out-
ing Club conecious. The student body 
would give the club more support be-
cause it would then have an official 
voice in college affairs. Tke club 
would receive better cooperation and 
perhaps receive some backing in some 
of its undertakings. 

But there are other angles to 'the 
question that at first may not be ap-
parent. Would the fact that the Out-
ing Club had an A.U.C. seat make it 
more of a political race track than it 
has supposedly 'been in the past? Would 
'the Outing Club select leaders or an 
A.U.C. representative? Would the 
club enjoy its present freedom or 
would it more than ever before be the 
topic of conversation of a group 
whose only knowledge of the club is 
what the person in the next room told 
them? 

The purpose of asking these ques-
tions is to start other members of the, 
club to thinking about something that 
they will have to decide in the future. 

Outing Club Member. 

CONTEST BACKED 
BY LIT; DEADLINE 
THURSDAY NOON 

The Allegheny Literary Magazine is 
sponsoring an .original contest this 
week, Editor Robert Wright, '40, an-
nounced, based on the psychology of 
suppressed desires. The object of the 
contest is to write a 50-word telegram 
to anyone in the world based on the 
subject: "Things I have always want-
ed to say." 

The telegrams, which should be sign-
ed with the sender's 'name, can be di-
rected to anyone—President Roosevelt, 

Editor, The 	 Cordell Hull, Thomas Dewey, Clark 
Dear Sir: 	 Gable, •John Steinbeck, or Mickey 

In the April 10 issue of your paper, Mouse—just anyone. And they can 

Campus 

say anything, providing it is within 50, 
words. It is a carte blanche to •student 
original itty. 

Entries should be submitted by to-
morrow noon, and may be left in Bent-
ley Hall in the Lit box, or given 'to a 
member of the staff. Participation is 
not 'necessarily limited to students, and 
Editor Wright expressed a willingness 
Ito have a clear and definite opinion 
written by any member of the faculty. 
The next issue of the magazine will 
appear Sunday, April 28, at the Craig 
Hour devoted to student -writing. 

PRELIMINARY 
ORATIONS TONITE 

FOURTH FILM IN 
SERIES TONIGHT 

Editor of The Campus 
Sir: 

You ,  NV rote in last week's Campus a 
little gem about why we should have 
more "democracy" around the place. 

Quote you: "We maintain that if it 
(•he AUC) is to take its place as a 
working student government it . . . 
must eliminate the feeling that it is 
nothing but an autocratic body seeking 
to usurp power which belongs Ito the 
individual classes." Unquote. 

Also: "The AUC has increased in 
prestige yearly . .. we must make it a 
more democratic organization." 

What is this AUC thing? 
What do the letters stand for? 
Why does It need a president? 
Why are you president? 
Yours in the spirit of good, old-fash-

boned dictatorship . . . 
Joe 

you printed an editorial expressing the 
view that a more democratic represen-
tation in the A.U.C. would be a worthy 
improvement over 'the present set up. 

This article went on to say in parti-
cular: "There's no 'logical reason why 
the sophomore class president should 
not he given a seat." In my bumble 
opinion, there are several reasons why 
the sophomore president should not 'be 
included in the august body of the 
A.U_C. In the first plate, he has not 
had enough experience as an executive 
to concern 'himself with any but the 
imimediate problems of his own class. 
Second, it,takes at least two years' at-
tendance at Allegheny for any student 
to gain his own equilibrium; after this 
apprenticeship as an underclassman 
(sot before) he is able to see campus 
problems 'in an intelligent light and 
can suggest practical legislation t o 
,solve them. Third and last, the small-
er the membership of the A.U.C., the 
greater will be its unity of thought, 
purpose, and action. 

CARES RELIEVED 
FOR SEMESTER 

Anon. 

"Les Perles de la Couronne" (The 
Pearls or the Crown), a prize-winning 
French movie in 1938 will be shown 1 
tonight in the Playshop as the fourth! 
program of the Alleg.heny Film Art', 
Survey series. 

In order that students and •owns-
people W,I30 have not subscribed to the 
entire series may see the film, special 
tickets at 25 cents each, good only for 
this showing are now being sold. They 
may he secured from any member of , 
the Drama or French department or 
at the door. 

The Pearls of the Crown" contains! 
French, English, and Italian dialogue 
and since it covers four centuries of 
time and has the greatest parade a l  
kings, ministers, and great ladies ever: 
seen en the screen, it should prove of 
general interest, according to reports 
from the playsliop. It was written 
and directed by that famous French! 
actor, Sacha •uitry who also assumes 
the part of four different people in 
the story. 

The picture will be shown twice at 
6:45 p. m. and 9:00 p. m. 

Air. Paul Benjamin Cares' illness has 
necessitated giving up his work as his-
tory inatruotor for the remainder of 
the semester, it was announced this 
week. 

Mr. Cares will 'be replaced by Mr. 
Carl Cone from the State University 

The annual Freshman speech con-
test, sponsored by the Philo-Franklin 
union, is scheduled for the Playshop 
at 8:00 p. m., on Wednesday, April 24. 
Preliminary eliminations are to be de-. 
termined tonight in the speech library. 

In order to promote participation 
each section of Speech 1 elected a re-
presentative, •hough the contest is 
open to all freshmen. Speeches were 
to be persuasive and from eight to ten -
minutes in length. Those participating 
are to be excused from the final exami-
nation speech. Awards will be $15, 
$10, and $5 for first, second, and third 
places. For the above 'reasons, I believe that of Iowa, where be received his A.B. 

the organization of •  the A.U.C. should 'and A.M. degrees and is to get 'his Ph. 
not be changed by the addition of more • D. in June. He has been assisting in 

Those who will speak tonight are: 
Marybelle Crawford. Donald Henry, 
Robert Themes, Paul Jones, Robert 
MacPherson, Stan ley Johnson,  John 
Hannum• Wallace Hanson, Portia 
Clark, Charic. Johnston, Adalou Ran-
dall, and Larry Larson. Last year's 
winners were: Jean Chamberlain, Wal-
ter Morris, and Arthur Diskin, all of 

1'42. 

rep resenta ti ves. 
These comments are not directed per-

sonally at MT. Larson, recently elected 
by the freshmen as president of their 
class for the coming year; the writer, 

the 'history department there while 
doing graduate work. 

Mr. Cone is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and as an undergraduate at the 
university was connected with the 

Editor of The Campus 
Allegheny College 
Dear Mr. Gibbs: 

In reference to your recent editorial, 
we of Kappa PM Kappa wish to be 
put on record as unanimously in favor 
of democratizing the A.U.C. 

We recognize the serious defects of 
the present A.U.C. system of represen-
tation. Accordingly there .is acco 
pan ying this letter, a resolution signed 
by the members of this organization, 

'however, believes his statements to be rifle team and the band. He arrives 
generally true. 	 today to assume all of Mr. Cares' 

(Signed) Conservative. 	classes. 
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SUBSIDIZATION 
VOTED DOWN 

Student Poll Shows Inter-
Colleciate Athletics 
Are Still Popular 

AS GREEK MEETS GREEK 
By ART DISKIN 

BOWLING NEARS FINALS— 
The Greek owling tourney is slow-

ly but surely reaching a oilman In a 
week or two the matches will 'be over 
and peace will reign once more in the 
nunnery cellar. 

This week's attractions are listed 
for the benefit of any bowling enthus-
iasts who might be interested. 

The include: 
Thurs., April 18-7 p. m.—BK vs. 

PKP, - 
Thurs., April 18-7 p. m.—AXP vs. 

BADMINTON IN 
THIRD ROUND 

The badminton doubles tournament 
has progressed into the third round 
and the winners are the teams of 
Brickley-Hand, Fisher-Pidgeon, and 
Way-Boyd. 

The match between the teams of 
Lichteniels-Seitz vs. McKnight-Kiser 
in the second round has not yet been 
played. The winners of this match 
will then play the team of Spears-
Shaffer in the third round. 

In the fourth round, the winners of 
the match of Brickley-Hand vs. Fisher-
Pidgeon will play the winners of the 
match between the team of Way-Boyd 
vs. their as yet unknown opponents. 
The winners of •his match will then 
be the badminton doubles champion of 

($)• 

• The large Allegheny track team, 35 
strong, opened their workouts this 
week with fingers crossed as they fer-
vently wished for some favorable 
training weather. So far they have 
had nothing but snow and rain, all of 
which is of little help in conditioning 
sore, stiff muscles. 

"So far schedule difficulties have 
not been cleared up," Coach Way an-
nounced, "and a complete announce-
ment will be made later." There is 
a possibility of meets with Meadville 
High School, the Allegheny Alumni, 
Carnegie Tech, Mt. Union, Rochester, 
and others, 'but nothing has yet been 
decided. 

Workouts were split into sections 
Monday as the thin dads began to 
work into events. Among those run-
ning the distances are Geisteiger, Kin- 
zer, Anger, Hays, and Mays. Prod -tic- 

! , tive intermediate distance men are 
1Saylor, May, Corey Peiffer. In the 
!dashes and hurdles outstanding candi- 
dates are Dotterer, Nasta, Starr, Cald- 

I well, Hartwell, Deitrich, and DoOlittle. 
Field men are Aey, Cook, Craig, 
George, Shuster, Singleton and If icker- 
nell. 

Many Best Sellers for Only 
39c to $3.95 

Deluxe Editions 
Best Sellers - Music 
Fiction - Biography 

GILMORE 
Stationery Store 

Lafayette Hotel Block 
Call 327-R 

GEBHARDT'S 
Barber Shop 

Established 23 Years—An Old 
Friend of Alleghenians 
West of Postoffice 
	 J 

EHRGOTT'S 
COFFEE SHOP 

A GRAND PLACE TO 

EAT 

On Market Directly Below 

Chestnut 
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WILLOW 
TAVERN 

Delicious Spaghetti 
Dinners 

Parties Our Specialty 

243 Willow Phone 115-W 
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PT irming for their first match of the 
year May 1 with a U. of Buffalo net 
squad, the 1940 edition of the 'Gator 
netmen have 'prospects for a bright sea-
son, according to a ,statement made by 
Coach Joseph L. Fisher. Monday. 

In reiteration his views of the net 
situation, Mr. Fisher did not forget 
the fact that last s-year's team had a 
very successful season and this tends 
to make optimistic predictions for the 
coming season quite hazardous. How 
ever, he pointed out that in spite o 
the loss of several valuable veteran 
last year, he looked forward to a 
smoother-working and !better-balanced 
squad than the one which hung up a 
record of eight wins and two losses 
in 1939. 

He expresses a belief 'that the new 
team would present formidable opposi-
tion for their opponents in doubles 
competition, a department in which 
the '39 aggregation was .comparatively* 
weak. He also pointed out that the 
steam has greatly benefited by the pre-
sent crop rof sophomores. Most of 
them have had experience under fire 
and will aid greatlyl in - rounding out 
a strong team. He added that an at-
tempt will be made to the squad 
as large as possible during the season 
because of the nrumber of promising 
prospects in the present group. 

The 1940 netters will present not 
only a smooth well-balanced outfit but 
will present a variety of styles of play 
as well. Prom the model form of Bill 
McEwen and Hector Caravacci to the 
unorthodox game of Ben Fauver the 
team has a galaxy of styles for the 
opposition to master, Coach Fisher 
pointed out further examples along 
this line in the steady reliable play of 
John Topper and the versatile game of 
Art Gratz. 

He also emphasized the fact that 
not only proficiency in technical de-
partments of play was important but 
that the ability to play well under 
pressure and other psychological fac-
tors are very important in match play. 
This is where the experience of most 

f of the members of the team will have a
on influence and may 'be counted upon 
to stand the 'Gators in good stead. 

Practice sessions are being held 
daily on the •ourts behind Gaflisoh, 
weather permitting, and team-members 
have shown steady improvement in 
their workouts. If weather conditions 
remain favorable during the earning 
two weeks, the team should 'be in fine 
form for the invasion of the Bisons 
next month 

Sart., April 20-2:30 p. an.—DTD vs. 
PGD. IND vs. SAE. 

WEATHER LAYS AN EGG— 
The hooks were put to 'the would-be 

softball goings-on by snow, rain, and 
what-not over the last week end. 

Front office communiques from 
Montgomery Muscles, Inc., have it 
that the excitement will begin as soon 
as the field ceases to resemble the 
Campus glue jar. 

ECHOES OF BASKETBALL— 
If you remember, last -week we 

promised to give out with Who came 
in second and third in the basketball. 
meet. Well, relax, here is the good 
news: Phi Gamma Delta beat Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon by 31-2p to take second 
place This event brings Phi Gamma 
Delta's total points to 227, these boys 
receiving 40 points. SAE gets 20 points 
for third place,. making a total of 315. 
In the standings SAE's package of 
tallies puts them way out in front. 

Of those who cast their ;ballots in 
the poll of student opinion Friday, 
58% voted against the establishment 
of subsidized athletics here at Alle-
gheny, and 38% were in favor of it. 

On the other three questions, the 
vote was very decisive. By an almost 
'unanimous vote the student 'body voted 
against the abolishment of intercolleg-
iate basketball and the abolishment of 
intercollegiate athletic contests at Al-
legheny. In the former 99.5% voted 
negatively, and in the latter 98.9% op-
posed the measure. 91.5% opposed 
the abolishment of intercollegiate foot-
ball while 6.5% voted in favor. 

Subsidization Question. 
The most significant of the questions 

was the one concerning subsidization. 
The result of this revival of a ques-
tion which was so current during the 
football season indicates that it is still 
a subject of much controversy. Those 
who have had the least opportuniity to 
become acquainted  with. the college 
athletic situation--the freshmen—
were the ones who were most strongly 
in favor of the move. Among the 
freshmen women, 34 wanted subsidi-
zation and 31 were against it. 

The women were much more strong-
ly in favor of the move than the men. 
This seems to indicate that those who 
are more likely to approach the ques-
tion emotionally wanted subsidrization 
and those who are closer to the facts 
knew that it was not 'possible. 73 out 
of the 164 female votes were in favor 
of .t•e move, while only 72 out of the 
202 male vote went that way. 

In the football question the 91.5 per-
centage who voted in favor of its re-
turn indicated that the school wants 
a football team, even though there is 
a - possibility of its being a losing one. 
The sentiment which was so strong 
during the season has evidently turn-
ed. 

OBERLIN CHOSEN 
TO HEAD A.C.C. 

Robert Oberlin, '41. was elected 
if  of the Allegheny Christian 
'Council at a meeting Wednesday, Ap-
ril 10. James Gett emy, '41, selected 
by a nominating committee on a pre-
arranged slate, refused presidential 
consideration.  

Virginia Kiser, '42, Stuart Schaffner, 
'42, and Carol Schaal, '42, were elected " 
v ic e-p res id en t, treasurer, and secretary, 
respectively. James Gettemy received 
the publicity post. 

The two 'boys and two girls elected 
to the executive council were Howard 
Beebe, '42, Henry Leitzel, '42, Jane 
Austin, '43, and Wilma:h Beck, '43. 

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

STUDENTS DISCUSS 
CURRICULUM 

Seven studtnts of the -education de-
partment conducted a. panel discussion 
before the P.T.A. of North Ward 
School Monday night. 

The seven participating were James 
Schultz, '41, chairman, Bruce Harper, 
'41, Madeleine Karlitsky, '40, Mary 
Graf, '40, Baltara Flick, '41, Celia-MAY 
Stoll, '42, and James Fox, '41. The 
topic under debate was "Adjusting the 
curriculum to the needs of slow and 
fast learners." 

"WHAT WILL WE DO 
TONIGHT?" 

Asked the Gallant Young 
man. 

"I DON'T KNOW" 

Quoth the Sweed Young 
Maiden, 

"But Let's Stop at 

PATRONIZE OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

SPECIAL! 
BOOK VALUES 

• 

f
PDT. 
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12 OUT FOR 
FROSH TENNIS 

Season Schedule 
Arranged; Practices Held 
Three Times a Week 

According to an announcement made 
by Coach J. L. Fisher Monday there 
are 12 Freshman candidates for his 
yearling tennis team. Thus far, five 
matches have been arranged, and there 
are others in prospect. 

The Freshmen 'trying out for the 
team are: Blotter, Brokas, Dearing, 
Dusenberry, Kenny, Larson, Leuthner, 
McKay, MeMillan, Myers, Neiner and 
Winkler. Coach Fisher stated that rit 
is too early yet to tell who are the 
most promising mien in this group. 

The first match will probably be 
held about the first or second week 
in May. 

Practices are being held at least 
'three times a week and a partial 
!schedule has already 'been drawn up, 
!consisting of two matches with Edin-
boro State Teachers, two with Polish 

!Alliance, and one match with the fa-
culty. Matches with the varsity will 
also be played throughout the season. 

LET 
HANDLEY'S 

REJUVENATE THAT WORN SUIT 
New Bottoms  	 40c 
Two New Pockets 	7c 
Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Checked 	 69c 
Suits Pressed 	 35c 

ATTENTION 
SPORTSMEN! 

Equipment of All Kinds 
May Be Obtained 

—at— 

B & S 
SPORTS STORE 

283 CHESTNUT ST. 

It's AMAZING! 

The New REMETTE 
A COMPLETE PORTABLE 

The biggest typewriter value in years. A Guarani.. 
teed value. Come in today for FREE demonstration. 

GILMORE 
Stationery Store 

Lafayette Block 
Meadville, Pa. 

Above Murphy's 
5 & 10 

I 

COLLEGE 
CLOTHES .. . 

WILL LOOK BETTER 
AND LAST LONGER 
IF GIVEN REGULAR 

TRIPS TO 

Walker's 
Dry Cleaners 

Suit Pressed 
35c 

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
65c 

Daily Delivery to Dormitory 

WALKER'S 
686 North St. Phone 216-R 

Esso Service 

890 PARK AVENUE 

PIPES—( Imported ) 
TOBACCO 

CANDY 

POSTANCE NEWS 
OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE 

LOOK YOUR BEST 
WHEN IT COUNTS 

Make a Habit of Visiting 
CARMAN & REISER 

BARBER SHOP 

or 

LAFAYETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 

Phone 245 Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10 

0 

383 NORTH STREET 	 PHONE 253-W 
'. 

IF YOU HAVE 
A Desire to Go Home 
An Urge for Saving 
An Eye for Comfort 

.. THEN ITS.. 

The West Ridge and Harmony Short Line 
cliwri=stra 	 

rml   

PHONE 168 or 1470 	 OPP. CITY HALL 
	I 	I 
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SPRING IS HERE 
* SPORT COATS 

* SPORT JACKETS 
f,  SPORT SHIRTS 

New and Complete Line of 

SPORT SHOES 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 

Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
MICKEY ROONEY 

—in— 
"YOUNG TOM 

EDISON" 
Sat Sun Mon Tues. 

LEW AYRES and 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

—in— 
"THE STRANGE 

CASE OF 
DR. KILDARE" 
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The New 
PENN THEATRE 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
RICHARD DIX 

—in— 
"MAN OF CONQUEST" 

BOBBY CLARK 
—in— 

"THE SAGEBRUSH 
FAMILY" 

You will be delighted with 
them. See our window dis-
play. 

Glaubach Studio 
Phone 129 964 S. Main St. 

WOOLWORTH 
Note Books, Note Book Filler, and 

Other Stationery 
Supplies 

STUDENTS 
—For- 

YOUR FOUNTAIN 

—and— 
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truly Pon-cede•ionic; you will straight-
en your back, perhaps yelp a resound-
ing cry of freedom, and take your exit 
from the library at all possible speed. 
You have been freed. Your cramped 
spirits will have burst outward their 
intellectual straight-jacket. 

"What is this priceless doctrine?" 
your quavering 'but eager voice asks 
as for an instant you raise your head 
from your book, "I have been burying 
my head in books all year, but all I get 
out of it is bad circulation and a se-
vere case of the shakes." 

Though this intellectual jewel I have 
uncovered is of priceless value, I will 
sacrifice it. I realize too well that the 
student body is on the 'brink of a co-
operative mental collapse. So before 
your brain has a traffic jam, take heed. 

The priceless ,doctrine is "Private 
Vices Cause Public Benefits". Some 
old boy called Mandeville figured that 
out, and it has held true through the 
centuries. It has been the refuge of 
pickpockets and robber barons, game 
law breakers and murderers, smugglers 
and munitions makers. There is no 
reason why it can't be the refuge of 
college students. 

You see, the glorious thing about it 
is that all your inhibitions are swept 
away. Your young soul is gloriously 
free—you can, be bad little 'boys and 
girls all you want without worrying 
about the consequences to society. 

HOBBY CONTEST 
SCHEDULED FOR 
COMMENCEMENT 

Entries for the student hobby con-
test will be exhibited in the class-
rooms of the first floor of Arter Hall, 
west end, according to a library notice 
yesterday. 

The exhibiting will continue through-
out commencement week. Entrants are 
to deliver their hobbies at Arter Hall 
instead of the Craig Room as was 
previously announced. It has not been 
decided yet when the articles are to 
be received. Monday, May 27. is the 

day that hobbies will be accepted. 
Further information concerning the 

contest may be received from members 
of the committee. The faculty com-
mittee in charge of the contest includes 
Miss Edith Rowley, chairman; Mr. 
Julius Miller, Mr. Julian Ross, Mir. 
Philip Benjamin, and Mr. John Hul-
burt, Deans Laila Skinner and J. R. 
Schultz; Mr. Edward Johe and Mr. 
Donald Murray. 

Andrew W. Robertson, chairman of 
the board of trustees, makes possible 
for the fourth year this popular con-
test. Committee members expect to 
receive many worth while contribu-
tions. Winners will be announced soon 
after the closing date. 

Personal acquaintanceship with Carl 
Sandburg will form the basis for Dean 
J. R. Schultz's address in next. S1111 - 

,day's Craig room hour. Dean Schultz 
will discuss the famed poet's recent 
book, "Lincoln" 

"Why don't teachers of the novel 
actually write novels?" questioned Mr. 
Paul H. Giddens, 'in this Craig Room 
'lecture last Sunday on the contempor-
ary novel. 

Mr. Giddens 'pointed out that it's 
nearly always amateurs and journal-
ists who write historical novels instead 
of expert novelists. He showed, too, 
how the setting is always on a fron-
tier; be it the St. Lawrence Valley, the 
Allegheny River, or the Pacific Coast. 
Mr. Giddens 'further revealed that al-
though. many of these novels have 
achieved great success as novels and 
as movies, no contemporary novelist 
'has as yet written the "Best American 
Novel". 

Among others, "Northwest Passage", 
"The First Rebel", and "Drums Along 
the Mohawk" were critically reviewed 
showing their merits along with their 
amazing aptitude for movie adaptation. 

Following the Dean's speech, the 
Craig Room lecture period will be 
given over to a student program on 
April 28 under the direction of Robert 
B. Wright, '40. 

On May 5, Francis L. LaBounty, '07, 
will speak in the Craig Room using 
Alleghen•'s 125th Anniversary as his 
theme. 
LI11111111111111111111II1111111111111111 t I I IIIIIIllll inmi Joint 	 imiit 
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SHOWS — 2-7-9 — SHOWS 

President Robert Steele of California 
State Teachers' college will -deliver the 
address at the Kappa Delta Epsilon-
Kappa Phi Kappa banquet tomorrow 
night at the Kepler Hotel. 

The two educational fraternities will 
celebrate their founders' day by invit-
ing faculty members and prominent 
educators. Included among the guests 
will be Dean and Mrs. J. R. Schultz, 
Dean Laila Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester A. Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
men Kalfayan, Warren P. Norton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Lavely. 

Virginia' Lee Crowthers, '41, will re-
present K.D.E. while Howard G. Gibbs, 
'41, will speak for K.P.K. MT. F. G. 
Henke, faculty advisor, will also speak. 

Neil Roha, Miriam Fay, and Mary 
Graf, all of '40, are on the committee 
arranging the banquet.  

200 
NEW SPRING 
SWEATERS 

$1.49 
We've made a lucky buy which 
is now possed on to you. 

Pullovers, button fronts, long 
sleeve cardigrams, in the want-
ed spring shades. 

.1!t> Tratuforb 
Water and Chestnut Streets 

3-COURSE 

Chicken 
Dinner 

65c 

SUNDAYS 

— at- 

KEIHL'S LUNCH 
Opposite Post Office 

If you happen to have the courage,:From a social standpoint you can do 
to grovel intellectually in the deep 'no wrong. 
dark recess of Reis Memorial 11- 	Just look at the enormous posSibili- 
brary, you might some day run across ties here at Allegheny. If someone 
a very interesting doctrine. If that is commits the small private vice of 
your good fortune, the results will be knocking holes in the roof of the li- 

brary, just look at the public 'benefit. 
Eyesights would be saved and trapped 
people would be found. Or if some 
student, in a fit of hungry disguSt, 
bombs Jim's—just look how much the 
rest of Allegheny would benefit. The 
college, of course, would immediately 
fix 'up the basement of Cochran with 
a soda bar and nickelodian and im- 
•proved bowling alleys. Or to burn 
'down Hulings in the still of the night. 
What public .benefit there is there! But 
a small difficulty confronts us 'here. If 
you are broadminded it probably won't 
bother you. -This difficulty is going 
to jail. 

This opens up even vaster possibili-
ties. Though you can't much profit 
by your stay in jail, the rest of the 
school does. They have something to 
talk about! The same holds true with 
wearing a beard, wearing knickers, or 
not wearing knickers, and being on 
social pro. Being on social pro—the 
combination of a few private vices—
also improves int erf ratern it y relations. 

The trouble with the whole business 
is that if we did what we pleased, we 
would flunk out of school. Of course 
that would be a public benefit, but the 
old man probably wouldn't see it that 
way. He would probably make you 
go to work and that, so they say, is no 
go to Work and that, so they say, is not 
public benefit. There would be no fun 
either. 

C. C. DeVORE 
LUMBER and BUILDERS' 

SUPPLIES 
"THERE IS A MATERIAL 

DIFFERENCE" 

ROBERT E. STONE 
JEWELER 

Successor to WOOD & STONE 
FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

967 WATER STREET 

GLAUBACH 
Leads again with a new 

creation 
ABRASION-TONE PRINTS 

I 
[FREE! FREE! 

A Boutonniere with Each 
Corsage Purchased 

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS 
935 PARK AVENUE 

AFTER THE THEATRE 

-or- 

AFTER THE DANCE 
THE IDEAL RENDEZVOUS 

—is— 

VAN RIPER'a 
Confectionary 

164 Chestnut Street 

A BARGAIN - 
Take Advantage. of Our 

Offer in the Student's 

Manual 

THOUGHTS EXPRESSED ON READING Carl Sandburg 	ROBERT STEELE TO 
"PRIVATE VICES CAUSE PUBLIC GOOD" Craig Room Topic 	ADDRESS GROUP 

0 

College Bookstore 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
BILL ELLIOT 

—in— 
"TAMING OF THE WEST" 

SUN., MON., TUES. 
GENE AUTRLY and 
SMILEY BURNETT 

—in— 
"RANCHO GRANDE" 
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FPARK 
itt gerile- 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
DOUG FAIRBANKS, JR. 
AND JOAN BENNETT 

—in— 

"GREEN HELL" 

SATURDAY 
"MA! HE'S MAKING EYES 

AT ME"' 
—with— 

TOM BROWN and 
CONSTANCE MOORE 

"ZANZIBAR" 
—with-- 

LOLA LANE 

SUN., MON., TUES. 
TYRONE POWER and 
DOROTHY LAMOUR 

—in— 

"JOHNNY APOLLO" 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 /11  

DRUG NEEDS 

—Stop at- 

WIRT'S DRUG 
STORES 

Chestnut opp. Park Theater 

North Main at North 

DUNN'S 

Better Baked Foods for Ev- 
ery Occasion. Delicious At- 
tractive, Special Pastries for 

Dinners, Luncheons and 
Teas. 

Phone 41 	962 S. Main St. 
	) 

r 
A. L. Ballinger Co. 
The Rexall Drug Store 
Dependable Merchandise and 

Service for 47 Years 

WATER and CHESTNUT 

I 	  

REPAIRED SHOES LOOK 
NEW WITH INVISIBLE 

HALF-SOLEING 

YEAGER'S 
Master Shoe Rebuilders 

895 Park Ave. 

Opp. Mercatoris Bldg. 

STANTON STUDIO 
Mercatoris Building 

Na. 	 
• 

WESTON'S 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
WALLPAPER 

Curtains - Draperies - Rugs 
Venetian Blinds 

Park Ave. Next Ford Garage 

[ 	Nationally-Known 
ADAM HATS 

$2.95 
THE HUB 

957 Water Street 

MEAT FOR VIGOR 
AND STAMINA 

We Feature 

Steaks .. . 

Ch ops... 

. . . Roasts 

POPP & SWANSON 
CHESTNUT STREET 

E 

E 

Tweed - Gaberdine - Worsted Suits 

DOBBS HATS 

0 

Karl K. Smock, Inc. 
241 CHESTNUT STREET 

It's "Spring Cleaning Time" 
—IN THE— 

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
0 

WE OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

College Jewelry 	 20% Off 

$1.75 Study Lamps 	 Only $1.25 
150 Sheets of Personal Stationery 	 Only $1.00 

AND MANY OTHER PRACTICAL ITEMS 

IT'S SMART TO BE ECONOMICAL ! 

11■■••■•• 


